## GIRRWEEN PS
### BEHAVIOUR MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES
#### 2016

**STUDENTS ENTER ON GREEN. IT IS THE NEUTRAL LEVEL. BELOW INDICATES WHAT HAPPENS AS A RESULT OF INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOUR.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Further Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>White Slip</strong></td>
<td>Minor Inappropriate behaviour necessary of informing class teacher</td>
<td>Class teacher records incident. Student is spoken to.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Orange Level** | Required to carry a Behaviour Card and play in a designated area for 1 week before moving | x 3 white slips in one term Consistent inappropriate behaviour causing concern over a short period of time. Examples of behaviour requiring a student's movement to Orange Level 1 | Letter is sent home Parents invited to interview with class teacher and grade supervisor.  
- Detention one lunchtime  
- One week behaviour card in nominated area  
- No sport or PSSA for one week |
| **Orange Level 2** | Required to carry a Behaviour Card and play in a designated area for 1 week before moving | A further 2 whiteslips in the same term OR Persisting with inappropriate behaviour | Letter is sent home. Parents invited to interview  
- Detention 2 lunchtimes  
- One week behaviour card in designated area  
- No sport or PSSA for two weeks |
| **Red Level** | Required to carry Red Behaviour Card and play in a designated area for 2 weeks before being considered to move back to Green Level | A further 2 whiteslips in the same term OR Persisting with inappropriate behaviour Examples of behaviour requiring a student's movement to Orange Level 2. Racist behaviour or comments.  
- Bullying, thuggery, harassment  
- Vandalism - Damaging fixtures or property  
- Deliberate damage.  
- Theft  
- Stirring / provocative behaviour. | Letter is sent home Parents informed and invited to interview with class teacher and grade supervisor.  
- Detention 3 lunchtimes  
- No Sport or Special activities for 2 weeks.  
- Formal warning of suspension.  
- For a student to move back to Green Level they will need to display appropriate behaviour for 2 week. |
| **Suspension** | Return to school required to carry Red Behaviour Card and play in a designated area for 2 weeks before being considered to move back to Green Level | Assault / Dangerous behaviour Possession of dangerous articles (knives, drugs) Verbal or physical assault of a teacher. | Letter is sent home Parents informed and invited to interview with Principal and counsellor  
- Immediate Suspension  
- Exclusion from all special school activities until improvement is evident  
- For a student to move back to Green Level they will need to display appropriate behaviour for 2 weeks in succession |

This process will be followed on most occasions, however the Principal will always retain the right to apply sanctions at his/her discretion.